Background: Internet access and usage has changed how people seek and report health information. Meanwhile,infectious diseases continue to threaten humanity. The analysis of Big Data, or vast digital data, presents an opportunity to improve disease surveillance and epidemic intelligence. Epidemic intelligence contains two components: indicator based and event-based. A relatively new surveillance type has emerged called event-based Internet biosurveillance systems. These systems use information on events impacting health from Internet sources, such as social media or news aggregates. These systems circumvent the limitations of traditional reporting systems by being inexpensive, transparent, and flexible. Yet, innovations and the functionality of these systems can change rapidly. Aim: To update the current state of knowledge on event-based Internet biosurveillance systems by identifying all systems, including current functionality, with hopes to aid decision makers with whether to incorporate new methods into comprehensive programmes of surveillance. Methods: A systematic review was performed through PubMed, Scopus, and Google Scholar databases, while also including grey literature and other publication types. Results: 50 event-based Internet systems were identified, including an extraction of 15 attributes for each system, described in 99 articles. Each system uses different innovative technology and data sources to gather data, process, and disseminate data to detect infectious disease outbreaks. Conclusions: The review emphasises the importance of using both formal and informal sources for timely and accurate infectious disease outbreak surveillance, cataloguing all event-based Internet biosurveillance systems. By doing so, future researchers will be able to use this review as a library for referencing systems, with hopes of learning, building, and expanding Internet-based surveillance systems. Eventbased Internet biosurveillance should act as an extension of traditional systems, to be utilised as an additional, supplemental data source to have a more comprehensive estimate of disease burden.
Introduction
The large-scale spread of infectious diseases has a significant impact on individuals and society [1] . Data systems are important to producing an efficient approach to prevent, detect, respond to, and manage infectious disease outbreaks of plants, animals, and humans [3, 4] . Due to the nature of epidemics, there is a vital need for timely data collection and processing [5] . Large quantities of infectious disease data are continuously compiled and analysed by various laboratories, health providers, and government agencies at local, national, and international levels with increasing complexity [5] . In practice, infectious disease data collection and analysis is E-mail address: jesse.oshea@yale.edu complicated and encompasses a multi-stage process with several stakeholders across many organisational boundaries [5] .
The main objective of infectious disease surveillance is to identify changes in incidence, either in the form of an acute outbreak or a change in long-term trends [6] . Epidemic intelligence includes all activities related to prompt identification of potential health hazards and their verification, assessment and investigation to enable public health control recommendations [7] . Epidemic intelligence incorporates two components: an indicator-based component and an event-based component [7] . The indicator-based component refers to structured (or formal) data collected through routine surveillance systems, such as the number or rates of cases based on standard case definitions, and the computation of indicators upon which abnormal disease patterns to investigate are detected [7, 8] . The goal of indicator-based surveillance is to find increased numbers or clusters at a specific time, period, and/or location that may indicate a threat [9] . Statistical methods set against thresholds of increased cases or clusters are essential to determining potential health effects [9] . In some cases, non-specific syndromes are monitored as markers for specific diseases, termed 'syndromic surveillance'.
Traditional indicator-based surveillance systems are based on the obligatory reporting of certain diagnosed diseases to a central health agency. Most of these systems depend on data from physician visits and laboratory confirmations, which can be costly and require a formal public health structure (see Fig. 1 ) [10] . Though this data is typically very accurate; data gathering can be slow [10, 11] . Substantial lags, sometimes weeks or months, between an event and its notification are common; a consequence of late or failed reporting and the hierarchical structure of these systems [11] .
The 'event-based component' of epidemic intelligence refers to unstructured data gathered and collected from sources of intelligence of virtually any nature [12] . Thereby, the detection of public health events is based on the capture of ad-hoc unstructured reports issued by formal or informal sources [12] . Rather than relying on formal official sources, information is received directly from the witnesses of real-time events or indirectly from reports sent through different communication channels, such as social media or established alert systems, and information channels, such as news, public health networks, and nongovernmental organisations [12] .
Big data and digital infectious disease surveillance
The availability of health-related information on the Internet has changed how people seek information about health [11] . The United States alone generates eight million search queries for health-related information daily [11] . The analysis of digital data, such as Google search queries, has been used to monitor communicable and non-communicable diseases, as well as mental health, illegal drug use, health policy impact, and behaviours with potential health implications [11] . In addition, social media is an easily approachable, highly cost-effective and interoperable system, that provides real-time online data with high geographical resolution that can be systematically mined, aggregated and analysed to inform public health agents [13] .
Event-based Internet surveillance, also known as digital surveillance, could improve both the sensitivity and timeliness of detection of health events [8] . Event-based Internet biosurveillance systems are systems that use information on events impacting human health or the economy from Internet sources, instantaneously incorporating diverse streams of data [14] . They contain the event-based component described above, but with the Internet as the means for data sources, processes, and dissemination and analysis of health information stored digitally. The data reported is aggregated and visualised in real-time, which enables immediate feedback to the users, the public, and officials [15] . Several surveillance systems use non-structured, event-based, digital data, such as the Global Public Health Intelligence Health Network (GPHIN), which detected severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) more than two months before the first publications by the World Health Organization (WHO) [11] .
Event-based surveillance systems either can broadly be categorised as news aggregators, automatic systems, or moderated systems [9] . News aggregates collect articles and news from sources, aggregates them, either by location or topic, and filters them. The result is provided as an Rich Site Summary (RSS) feed. Automatic systems further advance systems like news aggregators by adding a series of steps of analysis [9] . Non-moderated systems can search the web and display new articles without time delay in an unbiased manner than moderated systems [16] . Often, the data is not structured or collated, and therefore epidemiologists must spend more time and energy determining their relevance to a specific situation of interest [9] . Moderated systems rely on some component of human input or analysis, either solely, or after data is first processed automatically [9] . Moderated systems offer a chance of screening for relevance by public health practitioners before it is disseminated [9] . Thereby, moderated systems might show less irrelevant news items, fewer false positives than the non-moderated systems, but are subject to moderator bias [16] . Systems without human moderation often focus on data sources that already have been validated and, therefore, do not help aid those interested in the early warning and alert potential for unknown or new outbreaks or diseases [9] .
Until now, a comprehensive systematic literature review on event-based Internet biosurveillance surveillance systems, including unevaluated systems, participatory surveillance systems, social media, and mobile applications, has not been completed. A summary of previous studies can be found in Table 1 . Therefore, the purpose of this study is to systematically review and update the current state of knowledge on event-based Internet biosurveillance systems by identifying all of these systems, including current functionality, with hopes to aid decision makers with whether to incorporate new methods into their existing surveillance programmes and provide researchers a catalogue of systems.
Methods
A preliminary literature review was conducted through Google Scholar with general topic terms such as 'digital disease' and 'detection' and 'surveillance' and by author to identify scope, previous work, and to aid with keyword generation. Keyword generation was adapted from previous systematic reviews with the addition of supplementary terms from preliminary search results. A list of keywords can be found in Appendix A (in Supplementary material). A literature search was conducted in July 2015 by the author through the databases PUBMED; SCOPUS; and Google Scholar from May 2011 to July 2015. The search was a combination of all the key terms generated by using Boolean functions of 'and' and 'or.' Grey literature results relevant to event-based Internet biosurveillance systems; including mobile applications and participatory systems; was perfomed via Google and Google Scholar (not time restricted); which also included patents. Finally; when a system was mentioned in any of the above capacities; a general Google query with the system's name; or creator of the system; and the first 1000 entries were analysed by relevance in order to further discover details and functionality of systems.
The electronic databases were selected based on their relevance to the subject matter and previous reviews. Reference lists from the selected literature were examined to include articles of relevance. Titles were screened first, then abstracts, based on inclusion and exclusion criteria. Questionable eligibility based on title and abstract would then be read in full and judged for eligibility. Duplicates were eliminated and irrelevant articles were excluded from the review. Process for the article selection and screening can be found in the flowchart, Fig. 2 , which is similar to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow diagram methodology. Extraction criteria were used to collect comparable data on each system. For eligibility, inclusion and exclusion criteria were created. These can be found in Appendix A (in Supplementary material) and were inspired and adapted from Velasco et al. [9, 17] . The publication type included journal articles in addition to conference abstracts and presentations, letters to the editor, commentaries, and patents. The articles were then categorised for classification. These categories are 1) 'background' (which are articles not directly describing an event-based surveillance system, but rather surveillance sys- Included 115 systems, mostly non-Internet based, that collect surveillance reports, including nine syndromic surveillance systems, 20 systems collecting bioterrorism detector data, 13 systems collecting influenza-related data, and 23 systems collecting laboratory and antimicrobial resistance data. 34 Only three systems have had both sensitivity and specificity evaluated. 34 Vrbova et al. [18] 1992-2006 To find public health surveillance initiatives for emerging zoonoses and what criteria has been used to evaluate these systems.
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Revealed that out of 221 systems identified, 17 systems were evaluated.
Velesco et al . [9] 1990-early 2011 To review event-based surveillance systems to 2011 and uncover which have been evaluated and which are being utilised by national surveillance systems. [21] 13 event-based systems were identified, and 10 out of 13 evaluated. [21] Gajewski et al. [14] 1994-2012 To systemically assess electronic event-based biosurveillance system evaluations to identify uncertainties about current systems and guide development to exploit web-based information. tems in general) or 2) 'system' (articles describing at least one event-based surveillance system). Those placed in 'system' were further distinguished by either 'indicator-based systems' or 'eventbased systems'. 'Event-based systems' was also further subdivided if it was a participatory surveillance system. Participatory surveillance systems enable the public to report directly on diseases through the Internet, such as through crowdsourcing [15] . These systems encourage the regular, voluntary submission of syndromic, health-related information by the general public using technology like computers, tablets, or smartphones [15] . A specified set of evaluation criteria to describe all of the resulting systems uncovered in this review are an adaptation of the work of Vrbova et al., and Velasco et al., with certain fields being added or deleted [9, 17, 18] . The final 15 criteria can be found in Appendix A (in Supplementary material). These criteria served as the basis of the extraction of relevant data on event-based systems and were used to collect comparable data on each system.
Results
The systematic review, covering over 28,830 articles, discovered 50 event-based Internet systems, including subsystems, described in 99 articles (see Fig. 2 for the flowchart of these results and methodology). Thirty-two of the 50 systems have been evaluated in the literature in some capacity. Table 2 includes a list of all identified systems.
The data extractions of individual systems and analyses that are more detailed can be found in Appendix B (in Supplementary mate- rial), which should serve as a database for other researchers in this field for future studies.
System category
The systematic review found no systems that can only be classified as news aggregators, although most utilise them, such as HealthMap. Of the 50 systems, nine (38%) automatic systems and 31 (62%) moderated systems.
Coordinating organisations
The systematic review revealed four types of coordinating organisations: 1) university based or in collaboration with a university (n = 24, 48%) 2) government agency (n = 15, 30%) 3) NGO or non-profit based (n = 3, 6%) and 4) private corporation based (n = 8, 16%).
Currently online
Of all the systems, 13 (26%) were not currently online, meaning likely no longer in existence, and 37 (74%) are fully functioning and online. Google Trends is no longer publishing their system's findings, but rather going to provide the data to a select number of systems that utilise their data. It is unclear if this will affect systems that utilise Google Trends' estimates.
Purpose
Each of the systems has a different purpose and aim, but three overarching themes can be illuminated: 1) to improve and enhance early detection (n = 45, 90%) 2) to improve communication or collaboration between actors, users, and parties involved (n = 3, 6%) 3) to supplement other existing systems (n = 2, 4%). EpiSPI-DER supplements the Program for Monitoring Emerging Diseases (ProMED-mail) and GeniDB supplements BioCaster. Many systems are a blend of these three themes.
Stage
Eight (16%) of the systems can be classified as prototypes (experimental or beta), whereas 42 (84%) can be classified as fully developed.
Geographic scope
The geographic scope of the system varies. A system could operate and cover one particular area of a nation, the entire nation, continent, or the globe. Further, coverage may be restricted or confined to a particular region or state (n = 28, 56%). Of the total systems, 22 (44%) monitor internationally. The following countries had systems based in the country: United States (n = 23, 46%), European Union (n = 16, 32%), Canada (n = 3, 6%), Japan (n = 2, 4%). 6 (12%) are based elsewhere, such as Australia, Brazil, Singapore, Mexico, and Thailand.
Languages
Thirty four (68%) systems collect or disseminate their data only in one language, with the majority being English (n = 21), whereas 16 (32%) are multilingual-with the highest being Medical Information System (MedISys) with 43 languages.
Disease type
Of the 20 (40%) that focus only on one disease type, 17 of which monitor influenza-like-illness. Thirty (60%) focus on multiple infectious diseases and types, with the highest being HealthMap with over 170 disease types.
Accessibility
Access levels vary from system to system, partly because of the scope of the system and the intended audience. Systems are freely available to the public (n = 31, 62%), paid subscriptions (n = 1, 2%), free subscriptions (n = 5, 10%), and restricted access (n = 12, 24%), either to the coordinating entity or denied to the outsiders of the intended jurisdiction such as the European Union within a closed network. MedISys offers multiple access levels, freely available and restricted.
While it is important to offer freely accessible information, some sensitive information (personal data or other confidential data) is often filtered in specific ways among public health officials with specific restricted access. GPHIN has restricted access for organisations with an established public health mandate, with access varying according to factors like the organisation's size and number of users [9] .
Data collection and process
Data collection and acquisition is different for each system. However, general categories exist: 1) systems that collect information directly from RSS feeds or mailing lists (n = 13), 2) those that mine social media (n = 13), 3) those that mine search engine queries (n = 3), 4) those that collect data from both formal and informal sources (n = 4), and 5) those that are crowdsourced (or participatory), where data is collected or submitted by users (n = 19). Many systems are combinations of the above, however most systems incorporate the use of RSS feeds and news aggregators. Data processing is either automated or moderated, as divided in the system category section.
For example, MedISys monitors at least 50,000 articles per day, mostly through RSS feeds. These types of systems all use text-mining technology to extract relevant data and most have sophisticated algorithms for processing, filtering, and classifying relevant disease information [9] . The text extraction process utilises document heuristics, an experience-based method for machine learning that is applied to the information to enable an intelligent, and more accurate, decision about its relevance [9] . Monitoring is improved over time, as the heuristics learn as their output is confirmed against a set threshold for the epidemiological attributes of extracted health events [9] . Prior to returning the extracted information, the system aggregates the extracted events into outbreaks, across several documents and sources [9] .
Some systems, such as HealthMap, relieve noise by integrating data from an assortment of online sources that have been moderated already (see Appendix B (in Supplementary material)) [9] . HealthMap's informal source feeds vary, such as using ProMed-Mail and official-validated outbreak RSS feeds and alerts. These sources feed into a classification engine, such as a parser, which utilises the information to generate disease and location output codes [9] . Systems like HealthMap then filter the articles into a category and then store them in a database [9] .
Dissemination of data
Systems may disseminate data by four identified trends: 1) via a display onto a map interface or as a time series graph (n = 32, 64%) 2) through a secured or restricted portal (n = 8, 16%) 3) to a website or newsgroup (n = 8, 16%) and 4) as a dashboard, where the dashboard is an interactive multi-tooled system, sometimes with plug-and-play features added (n = 2, 4%). HealthMap is an example of data results being illustrated through a map interface.
Discussion
The review emphasises the importance of utilising both formal and informal sources for timely and accurate infectious disease outbreak surveillance, cataloguing all event-based Internet biosurveillance systems. The review covers 50 systems, ten of those may be classified as subsystems with similar characteristics, or part of a larger umbrella organisation, with a detailed analysis of 15 attributes of each system. North America and Europe are leading in event-based Internet biosurveillance systems, whereas Africa, Asia, Australia, and South America possess little or no such systems to monitor their epidemic threats. There lies an opportunity for these systems in varying income countries to aid with emerging diseases in vulnerable countries or encompass people who may not have access to healthcare systems.
There is a rise in the private sector as the creator or coordinator for the system. Perhaps there is profit making potential in this field that has yet to be seen, or perhaps technology can excel more quickly when left with reduced bureaucracy. Coincidentally, a large amount of systems are not currently online or ceased to function. Various reasons can be postulated, such as funding issues, lack of manpower, little utilisation or lack of results.
Event-based Internet biosurveillance is a recognised effective approach for infectious disease detection. Inevitably, the number of online data sources will increase, and as it does, event-based Internet biosurveillance will increasingly become more important in infectious disease surveillance. These systems are attractive from a logistic, economic, and epidemiologic viewpoint [19] . They are intuitive, flexible, function close to real-time, and many are freely available [19] . Once they are established, they are relatively inexpensive to run and sustain [19] .
Many of the systems allow citizens to report public health events via social media platforms or electronic communication channels independently of governments [14] . Therefore, these systems do not rely on the formal healthcare system or hierarchal organisation structures to provide, analyse, or disseminate data, or to advise the international community of emerging infectious disease concerns. Governments are no longer in sole control of their public health information, making it substantially harder to hide or delay outbreak or event reports [14, 20] . However, the same aspects of event-based Internet biosurveillance systems that make them an important new surveillance tool also may makes them a less reliable tool [14] . Since public health professionals do not verify some sources of data, these systems are prone to noise and false alarms [14, 21] . Further, there is difficulty differentiating signal from noise. Sometimes, they lack specificity and results from these systems differ from official sources [14, 21] .
Social media data, and other online data, are often closed to the public or agencies, but companies may pay large amounts of money to acquire user information [22] . To further facilitate meaningful data mining in social networking, more open-source data or increased data sharing is required [22] . In addition, regulations are needed in social media as a data source, and all online data sources, to ensure good governance of the data and that individuals' privacy is not violated.
More synergy among systems is needed. Systems often operate in silos and may also compete with one another, especially those that are run by a private corporation. Now that the systems exist, ways to complement one another should be researched, such as integrating indicator-based systems to these new digital systems to enhance accuracy and surveillance, thereby creating a hybrid disease surveillance system.
The systematic review has several limitations. The scope of the study excluded bioterrorism and animal related systems, so potential relevant systems may have been neglected or not included. Data on some systems was not publicly available, due to restricted access, thus complete information or key factors may be missing from the attribute list. Further, there is a possibility of systems existing outside of academic literature or search engine realms, such as those developed by military or closed environments. Additionally, there is inconsistent application of the term 'surveillance' here and throughout the literature. Some system information provided suggests that the system is a monitoring system rather than a surveillance system, and many articles did not contain enough information to correctly distinguish between the two, reflecting a lack of overall surveillance theory in public health. Further, as this review was limited to articles in English, the results may be biased towards including systems from English-speaking areas.
Ongoing evaluation, validation and verification of event-based Internet biosurveillance systems with epidemiological and clinical data by users, developers, and agencies will greatly increase the robustness of these systems for infectious disease detection and monitoring [23] . Yet, the willingness to integrate these systems into public health surveillance programmes is rooted in the effectiveness studies and evaluations, but such effectiveness evaluation studies can only be proved through integration-a circular dilemma [9] . Big Data has the chance to revolutionise infectious disease outbreak detection and management. If we, as a society, are going to allow this to occur, we must collaborate as academics, health professionals, and civil society, to achieve it.
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Summary points
What was known before this study?
• Innovative event-based Internet biosurveillance systems are being utilised, assessed, and popularized with varying sources of data.
• Previous reviews focused primarily on systems that have been evaluated in the literature and did not include new surveillance systems such as participatory systems.
What did this study add to our body of knowledge?
• The current review contributes with an extensive overview of all event-based Internet biosurveillance systems, including those that use social media, participatory surveillance, mobile applications, and those which have not been evaluated yet.
• Results yielded the largest catalogue of systems, with 15 attributes described for each system, and each using different technology and data sources to gather data, process, and disseminate data to detect infectious disease outbreaks.
• The review points out several areas in need of more research such as ongoing evaluation, validation, and verification of systems and meaningful data mining and data sharing to facilitate synergy.
